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STATE TOURNAMENT
The 2004 Alabama State Left
Handed Golf Tournament was
held on June 25, 26, and 27 at
Brewton Country Club in
Brewton, Alabama. The course
was in excellent condition and
received a lot of compliments
from our participants. It was the
official site and host to last
years Alabama State Mid-Am
Tournament. If you were unable
to attend this years tournament
you missed out on playing a
great course and we look
forward to seeing you at the
2005 State Tournament which
will be held at Twin Bridges
Golf
Club
in
Gadsden,
Alabama. Twin Bridges is a
Billy Casper design which
presents a lot of exciting risk
reward type shots. Golf Digest
ranked Twin Bridges #9 on the
newest most affordable courses
for
2004-2005.
Leslie
Drummond and her staff are
excited about having us come
out and experience their facility.
We will have food, fellowship
and prizes,so you don’t want to
miss it.
A special thanks to Charlie
Booth for designing a new, up
to date website. Please check
out our site at alleftygolf.org

and jump around to see what is
going on with the organization.
Please send an email address
back with your entry form, so
we can email the newsletter,
lefy/righty applications and our
state tournament application
directly to you.
This years lodging will be the
Hampton Inn 256-546-2337 and
the Gadsden Inn and Suites
256-543-7240. Both of the
hotels are within 5 minutes of
the course. You can contact
them directly for reservations.
Championship Flight “A”
Tim McCollum
Johnny Brasher
Gerald Stacey
Championship Flight “B”
Ken Johnson
Ricky Bradford
Charlie Kennedy
Open Flight “A”
Daryl Johnson
Robert James
Terry Marcus
Open Flight “B”

Jack Kendrick
Bob McGuffie
Jerry “Slingblade” Hines
Senior Flight
M. J. Denard
Linday Money
Congratulations to all of the
winners and to each person
that plays and supports the
ALHGA.
Over the 55 years
since the inception of the
association, many players have
come and gone, and many
have hung in through thick and
thin.
To those players, we
extend a special thanks for long
term support and hope the next
55 years will continue what Max
Mosley intended when he
invited his left-handed “buddies”
to a round of golf with the intent
of enjoying the camaraderie of
fellow left handers.
At this years tournament I
accepted the role as president
of our organization and look
forward to an exciting year and
hope to have everyone’s
support. Hole sponsorships are
a very important part of our
state tournament, so we are
able to give back great prizes
as well as take in money for our
organization. Everyone please

try to get one and keep me up
to date on what you have, so I
will know how many signs need
to be made.
We will continue to use the
mailing address of ALHGA P.O.
Box 43 Leeds, Al 35094-0043
for anyone who sends entry
fees, dues or just updated news
that you would like to have
added to our newsletter.
Please feel free to contact me
directly
with
any
ideas,
problems,
concerns
or
questions in regards to anything
dealing with our organization.
All input is needed and greatly
appreciated.
I look forward to being your
president and making sure our
organization succeeds and
grows.

Daryl Johnson
(205)678-0318-home
(205)261-0641-fax

